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Are Hunting 

- The Fleets

Wsw
-

Chwang, the Storm. Centre in Manchuria. Asks Britain’s Lady Minto’s 
Friendship Leg Broken

A London Times Correspondent 
Hunts the Yellow Sea For 
/ Sign of Combatants.

Leading St Petersburg Journal While Skating, Her Excellency 
Now Favors Understanding Meets With a Painful

With England. Accident.
Lh r

-Signalling Seen But Dense Fog 
Prevents a View of 

Operators.
Denial That Japanese Were Ex

ecuted For Attempted 
Dynamiting.

. Railroad Telegraphers Ask For 
Higher Standard For 

Operators.
Latest Report From Inside Port 

Arthur as to Food and 
Garrison.

I-< Declaration of Martial Law at 
New Chwang Within 

Russia’s Rights.

Hop. Mr- Sutherland 
fuge Behind the V 

Reporter.

Takes Re- 
Wretched

iSPECIAL CABLE TO TITII 1_ÜI]HUW
TIMES AND VICTORIA COLONIST.
Wei-Hai-Wel, March 30.—“I Lave 

just returned from a cruise taken in 
endeavor te verify the report brought 

here iby a Chinese junk that the Kus- 
nan and Japanese fleets haive been in 
contact on the high seas. Dairiag .the 
trip I covered one hundred and ninety 
miles, .but failed to find' flly evidence 
of either fleet although the man at .the 
masthead reported' flashlight signalling 
lor a short period early Tuesday morn
ing. This was shortly'ibefdta 4 o’fltock, 
and we steered in the direction of the 
Signalling, .but failed to" locate it. A 
very dense fog. prevented' our steamer 
approaching within gnn range of Port 
Arthur, and- the fog also made it diffi
cult to navigate the North Yellow sen.
It would seem, therefore, to be impro
bable that the Japanese remained very 
close to Port Arthur as the fog would 
aid the Russian destroyers, and who 
iiave shown that they have men. who are 
not afraid to use these swift and —
" '™t SX from inside Tort At- POSt MOrtClil 
tJiur that can be relied upon, were »
brought here by a Japanese merchant Lg » -
who arrived On a Chinese junk late il CHIOTS THf Janlast night. He declares that the food ■■VIIUJ3 1 Vi ilcip
supply there ia sufficient to last for at 
least a month. The garrison, he de
clares, is by no means so large as has 
been stated by the reports from Rus
sian sources, and does not exceed ten 
thousand: men in addition to the naval 
forces.^ The work on the damaged 'war- 
skips is progressing night :and day, and 
some of them ate nearly ready for ser
vice. In the last bombardment fully 
90 per eenl. of the Japanese projectiles 
fell within the town limits. Three 
small fires resulted', but .there wee no 
wholes aie conflagrations. Several small 
Chinese junks are doing a thriving busi
ness plying between here «and Port Ar
thur, carrying food supplies. They 
have to run the gauntlet of the Japan
ese guardshipe, but are able to do so 
owing to the prevalence of dense foes 
which permit them to slip through the 
lines unchafienged.”

- St_ Petersburg, March. 30.-T5ie No-
joe > remya this morniflg executed a 
tface-about, strongly suporting the idea 
of o Russo-Bntish understanding, in 
a? -Sâ1l^Tia]I„errtitled: “The Blindness 
of England. The paper argues that 
The success of the Japanese would be 
more injurious to Great -Britain than to 
^ny^ other European nation and- points 
to the United States as the common 
rrval of both. It describes Japan 
^Americas sharpshooter,” and says:

Remember what nation in the pereon 
of the commander of one of its men- 
ot-war at Chemulpo, refused to join 
10 that protest of the other foreign 
commanders before th? Japanese de
stroyed the Variag and the Korietz. 
Remember whose iiag alone among all 
did not take on board the crews of o»ur 
perishing ships. To the honor of Eng
land, -the ally of Japan, it was not 
her representatives, but the commander 

ftu American ship.
“Th© Americans wish to convert their 

Pacific into an American Medatepran- 
cau. Could that bé to the advantage 
of England? Does England not tin- 
diehetand in iicr blind policy and hatred 
towards Russia tilrat she Is .turning 
this ocean into an American Mediter
ranean i Sooner or later the European 
countries will recognize that America 
M^beir mutual enemy.
i "Jfc’X s.hould not Ruieia and Eng- 
janoN in yiew of tiieir possessions out- 

_ef Europe, combine? Someone will 
England a great service by warning 

her of the economical and perhaps po
litical Sedan, which wiM be affected 
by the Japanese and Americans. Rus
sian and English interests do not clash. 
Russia does not want it, but only access to the open sea from Vladivostock and 
Port Arthur."

The Harbin correspondent of the 
Russky Viedomosti explodes* the i-ecent 
report that three Japanese officers were 
hanged for : attempting to blow up the 
Sungari bridge on the trans-Siberian 
railroad, file correspondent has been 
mtoçmed by the Russian officials that 
the rumor grew out of a warning given
bridge.*"8*1611 ”°-t to waik ,tmitor the

From Oar Owa Ceraeaoondent. -^w
„XiîaW<v’Mar?1L 30-—Representatives

Provide for a higher standard 
for telegraphers before being placed in 
important railway positions. 
i ILady iMinto, while skating at the Ri- 

R'nk today sustained a bad com- 
pound fracture of the right leg just 
abote the ankle. Her Excellency was 
performmg a difficult figure for the ben
efit of some less experienced skaters and 
slipped on soft ice. She was removed 
i° troveroment house and is reported 
to be doing well.
wfjf 'y*rLaurier will spend the 
ibaskavnîe da3"S at his oId home at Arth- 

Joseph Foley, a clerk in the militia de
partment, has resigned because he was 
required to wear the uniform of the 
116w ordnance corps. .^ 

progress was made in suppl^»
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Good
today. !

sLaz?rier ‘old Mr. Bonrassa" 
the British Columbia act prohibiting 
Chinese and Japanese from working in 
the mmes bad been disallowed. He 
could not say whether the act in regard 
to the immigration of,Chinese and Jap
anese would be disallowed or not 

’Ho”' Mr. Sutherland announced that 
Pt total cost of the Vancouver public 
Ibuildmge were $200,000. Mr. Blain 
pomtÿ out that according to Hansard, 
Mr. Sutherland estimated the cost last 
year at $100,000. The minister advanced 
the mean excuse that the discrepancy 
was due to the reporter’s error.

"Mr-, Borden suggested that Mr. Suth
erland was not as familiar with hie 
brief as he should be. He should) have- 
revised his Hansard, as it was most 
important that these matters should:

•be accurately reported.
Soss government had a fight for 

Jts life last night, and it was not until 
ton m mu tes past 8 o’clock this morning 
that sufficient absentees had arrived to 
give the government a majority of three 
on Dr. Nesbitt’s motion for a two-cent 
rate on all railways subsidized here
after. The vote was as follows: Gov
ernment 44 Opposition 41. The govem- 

members held the floor all night. 
Gotonel Whitney pressing for. a division, 
but- the government not being strong 
enough .to cam a motiojj to adjourn.
•^in1S^ro,«t?kl^aekr^dnttbe "

------ I----- o----------%

Reports From

THE ALLEGED PLOT 
AGAINST THE POPE

THE FLAG INCIDENT 
AT NEW CHWANG

News of the
Army and Nôvy

A Dead Commander Honored Bv 8*. Author,Ues Vlew Matter 
Mikado For Attempted as ,ncldental *° Declaration 

Bottling. of Martial Law.

Secret Information Said to Have 
Come From the United 

States.
Fine Showing Made By H. M. 8. 

Flora In Prize Firing 
Returns.4-

Washington, Mar. 30—United States special cable to the London 
Munster Conger lias cabled the state de- ' times and victoria colonist

fim^d’enf .“li 4^^» »e of- 
Chang and have formally notified <^eniaiî9 ^*v TJnrdtoaj Men-)' Del

aH foreigners. Jh. ftZ'f Vai and other high officials of the Vati-
makes no reference to therenorted haffi- of the report* that an anarchist 
ing down of the foreign flags by Rus- Kï against the 1: to of his holiness has 
mans. Tile officials here a£u^ XT bee1 ti-ete seems to
rf this has been done it simply, means ln t *5/<Ÿ.°rt' 11 f°that Russia has assumed the restionsibil- ïïï, tîat ^ .'•*■** “ the saf*t and- 
rij; for the proteetron of foreiznnrorwîev aleo «** easiest plan for the officials
WfejiSi*? the belligerents Indrtlit^ ~--------- ---------------^------------------------
efforts^*!!? be made to interfere with •••••••■•••^•'•♦.Iseeeeeeeeeee
refer to” the' * LAMORNA’S BOAT FOUND. J
^^»a onthorities at New Chang to Uffi * -Mm -----

R rais© a very serions question Z ip Lamoro*. <X Greenock, e-
for the eon suie exercise their power • 3.8 ^PP06^ to have fou®- •

-mi thisr treaty port under treaty otip- • î5,rî2 .m-R storm- The •
oriationa with a sovereign) power e !5| 15 hhe Damorna fooin- •
w^iich is mot a party to the «war It 2 i ^ °° ^farch 11th in Bark- 2
£ recalled, moreover, that it has not Z ^ soiaild- 
been customary in the war for a bel-

The .Japanese Diet Provides War 
Funds and WIHKow 

Adjourn.
Expert Civilians Condemn New 

Service Rlfl, a Brave 
Officer Commended.

Tokio, March 30.—Tic Bmpcroi has 
conferred the Order or and the

A movement has bean. inaugural- 
Toronto, March 30.—Colonel Otter of Cdjn^ador”^^114 *° ‘'*te meœBfï

Bottling Up the 
Correspondents

Prom OUr Own Correspondent.
Loudon, March 5—The prize firing 

ireturti for 1803, just published, shows 
fair Shooting by the Ships of flic Pacific 
sqnadrmi The second-class cruiser/ 
i'lora, Oaptain, O. J. Baker, to whoseisà&i feafiàBiSL
which Prize fired. This is highly c^S ot R«meky Vie-
3We, considering the short time that ru™<ï?t,_?’nte9 *rom Port Dalny that 
tiiis croiser has been in ernmnisedon £he Russian enueeo- Bernard sank two 
The first-class cruiser, Grafton (flag- the mine there
ship) Captain Cohn R. Keppte, b.&cf lber, <srew wwe lost.
<»mes next—but twentieth on tiie list ,e here cannot under-
of ermeeffe—(with 62.406 pointe per feato«Ær.tth^re#b0uH ^ W pp0te8t 
for her twrf 0.2-ineh guns. aVe STst a^a“et such military measures as .Rue- 
Wiot being FiretJOlass Petty Offiwr U ,sla may care te take at New Chang which
Cooks and 53.003 points per gun were ' ^ clearly within tiie sphere of opera- One Hundred Thousand 
««rod for her ten 6-incn quickfirers ^2“* down .in the reply to ,Sec- Unarca I hOUSand Japan-
SeeoiHtOas» Petty Officer XV. Tlpperts Manchuria also be- CSC Said to Be Concentrated
being beet shot. Total number of SoLte SE= exceP.ted by the other powers in CU
54-600. The second-class cruiser Am- ^*lelr replies. Russia considers that she at Pak CtlCD.
PhSon 'rVptaiu John. Casemetit camfl Î* ^tlng entirely within her rights, 
third with 43.J5S points per her to Ï* .‘-‘Ruction it m pointed- out that
6-ioch quickfirers. Best shot AblesSeie ^aî^°, ’? h” rep!y to Secretary Hay

J. Kidney. Total number of points to observe the neutrality of48.158. The shooting of the Shearwater ff faJ "? Russia did.
*.« given. The “total number of <J,rrm<l Drÿe Michael, heir pre-
pomts” is supposed to represent the ,le Throne, has sent a re
lighting efficiency of each ship The 5flpt of.slitoar to the thirteeu-year-old 
system by which tens aïe arrived at gSf? Morfirinolf who subscribed $12,- 
by the Admiralty is by no means dear, °°° to <h* Dav> feed- 
but we may take it as correct approximately.
. It i« a curious fact that most civil
ian- expert shot speak very unfavor
ably of the new short rifle which is 
about to :be issued to the army. In talk
ing the matter over yesterday with a 
vetera® international ©hot—one of the 

__ ____________r___ r^ahe team which beat tiie Yankees at
Map Showing ChongJu the Sccue of ike Recent Engagement.

____________ i-. ■ _______ . . ___________ admirera outside the narrow official eif-
SeSSS^SvCS t,^e fS'n'z ÆSESSSo»

MLr,tTbr?a^r”^„„at tsx '***&&% -^lo-fre^£h treaty-

çsâf Atfî&vSS saSSSOè^srïSinjecting itself into the present of the Romifln Ur,T’ head . by loss of life. Dhat is where fTlamban. the «French ambassador to
struggle without the most pressing nec- * Tn ,. ‘ c f llr'"r' 11 fl 11 Pr * i1 P-v ,m . Lmc. Great Britain has received Foreign Min-
essity. In fact it is stated that it is « Ma c^“tlcm Wlth tile alleged plot I Liat H- ister Delcasse’s reply concerning modifi
ée iretention to let matters mro aloug v ne""8lH,T>e^ ‘Giornale Si.a? a^, Cap? B’ G- f ra‘ cations demanded by Lord Labsdownc.
for awiule in order to allow actual ex- makes the following state- ad /°ne ashore on tile southern the British Foreign Secretary, in the
periemce to determine whether Ameri- m J3 * f the Pacific station turns out text of the French
can interests really suffer from any of "A fortnight ago a cardinal at the „ 01 kaifkeL neiv*Um" the Anglo-French
the acts taken by the beHigerents in Vatican received information eecret'v ^he oews occasioned coRtider- has communicated
Manchuria as a result of th<5e various from the United States telling If'the teoL £the fnande of 
notices and proclamations. Part of this discovery by an official of the church t“0Se tK>ard the cruiser, 
policy is to refrain from roshihg to of as anarchistic plot against the per- 
their posts Messrs. Cheshire and David- 900 of the Pope. He at once commnni- 
SOQ, the American consuls at .Mukden oated with his holiness and latxl a^] 
and Antung, respectively. Mukden Is his in forma (ion before him. Pope Pius 
an artned. camp and Antung is in Che minimized the affair, but the cardinal 
very vortex of the war and *t is realized insisted on informing the Roman prefect 
here that it might be embaessing to the of police, who sent a strong force of 
belligerents to foreign consuls newly lo- secret service men to guard1 the eu- 
cated there, especially if their coming trance to the Vatican. These_jnen were 
could not be defended, on tiie ground1 of on duty for a time, but as no suspicious 
trade necessity for there is no trade at /persons appeared, most of them were 
present between these towns *ndi the afterwards withdrawn.
United States. <-«. ‘11 short time later the Italian- gov

ernment received important information 
from an- independent source, and also 
from a former consul to a South Ameri
can city, which was confirmatory of 
the first report. The result is that 
while the actual guard at the Vatican 
has mot been largely increased, the rail
way stations are guarded and nil 
strangers are watched, while their cre
dentials are closely scrutinized.”

luted

COL. OTTER TMPRtmXG.
. Tiie Minister of Finance, denies that 
it ha» despatched agents abroad) to 
negotiate a doom and therefore* it says 
•that there- i© no foundation for_ the ro- 
«aoœ that such agents bave unsttccess-ï

sôvermii -afc fiteilly. edjburnvW
morrow. Almost tb^- entire flaemrcial 
programme submitted by the Cabinet 
wa? approved although several ctumges 
were made. The amount .to bevraised 

special taxation was jedaced* from 
$34,000,000 to $23*000,000.

An interesting «feature of .the financial 
legieâaition .s ' the passage of an act 
authorizing the baulks to .issue savings 
pnze debentures. The total issue of 
these debentures m addition to $15,- 
000,000 per year. The rate of interact 
and the amount of the prize and a 
lottery drawing scheme are limited. 
The whole plan ends when the war is 

The government has the right 
to borrow the money realized by ©ale 
of the savings prize debentures, but 
the management, sale and redemption of 
the debenture,s is wholly» in the hands 
of the banks. The charges in the cus
toms «tariffs become effective after six 
months. The articK-s affected include 
confectionaries, preserves in sugar, silk, 
fabrics, alcohol, kerosene, sugar, mo
lasses, syrup, crepe de chene, satins, 
and all alcoholic berevarges containing 
over thirty per cent of alcohol.

The tobacco monopoly was passed. 
Tiie compensation to be .paid the 
facturer© will be a sum equal to tkç 
amount of their sales for arrears.

The Russian government through the 
French minister here has lodged' a pro
test with the Japnese govemroen.t for 
■the destruction of the quarantine, sta
tion at San Shamtae during the fourth 
J-apanese attack on Port Arthur.

The protest is based on article 25 of 
the Hague International Peace- Om- 
gress, a copy of which is submitted 
with • it. Responding to the protest, 
Baron Komaria, Minister of Foreign 
Affairs, informed- the French minister 
that the Japanese government had re
ceived report from Vice-Admiral Togo 
concerning the destruction of tiie quar
antine station, but whether -the station 
has been destroyed or not, -the article 
of -the Hague convention quoted related 
only «to land battles, the convention 
having left the question of naval bom
bardment© on-settled. Japanese military 
and naval officers who are familiar 
with San Shamtao declared that the 
quarantine station there dwl not exist 
before the war.
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Korean ArmiesJapanese Refuse the Pressmen 
the Use of Field Tele, 

graphs.
is

N) X
%'%)W.

The Russians are now Reported 
Retiring From Advanced 

Positions.

.-j,
là e-diSi V \Y

Two Russian Columns on the 
Move Southward to 

Gensan.

«y1 man

iff i rMJ-tiLoudon, March 31.—The .Daily Tele
graph says the Japanese .authorities 
Imre refitted coirespomdents the uee ot 
the field telegraph lineé, and that ail 
'lespatches must be sent to Tokio hy 
mail. The paper farther says there is 
no sigu that any foreigners will be per
mitted to go to the front, though the 
native newspaper men will ibe allowed 
to go. The Daily Telegraph in an edi
torial on the unpreedented severity of 
this censorship, suggests that Japan has 
some new and unprecedented move to 
conceal, possibly the re-embarkation of 
a portion of her forces already in- Korea 
for some other point in 4he theatre of 
war and is anxious to guard against the 
possibility of leakage through -foreign 
correspondents who might sympathize 
with Russia.

iky
March 30.—A cerrespondenf 

at the Russian headquarters in Mukden 
telegraphs that according to reports re- 
Crtved ^there about 10,000 Japanese have

_ ‘Seoul, March 29.-^VIan.v Korean- of- tte^ands"hav^adv^f11 nore,5 
ficials who were formerly implicated' in from Chin Jan The C&onic^f Sh™ 
pro-Russian movements, anil' who re- .hai corresoondenf nsseJi. «ÎÎ.. fmained in hiding during the recent stay 'iy the ^e Jamnl^ i,-mv 
'here of Marquis Ito, are reported to be consisting of 100 000 soldiers i= enn”1’ 
ra!>Pl”"n,g' ThF are and trated at M « 1have^becn assured that drastic reforms small detachment? king left to Son?f
Xtro^iz^<>reaD offldai cir- emAir^rsë^1”!—icP:

r4>?? &
Southern Usuri is-eadvancing in two 
co imms throughout Korea. The main, 
column coming along the East Coast 

,'rea(*<*l Puk Chang 1801 miles 
from the Tnmen nver and the flanking 
column consisting of Cossacks and 
'Mountain antllery coming up the valley, 
of the 1'irmen river towards its sources 
has reached the borders of Lake Tadji. 
This column reports tiiat the Japanese 
are advancing north from Gensan andl 
tiiat their advance guard- camped at 
Chong Pmg. It is probable, however, 
tto'at none of these various reports cans 
be asserted a© authentic. The Time© 
prints a despatch from its correspon
dent at Wei Hai Wei last night, which 
says: “I ihave just returned after a 

and I eaw nothing of 
ajther the Russian or Japanese fleet» 
though, the watch reported flash signal» 
at about four this morning. I was de
barred from running close to Port Ar
thur by a heavy fog and I imagine- 
the weather ie too thick for the Jap*1 

^flnese to remain in their torpedo-boat 
desttroye»,’* . r -4-"' ,v * '•* ' —

’An

V Korean reforms.manu-
o Tjf* {JgHpÆ ^Suk;CkbÔte,

B»- - TvPà T gun-dikan. j

ttïfi S

A correspondent of.the Daily Tele
graph at Seoul, reports that the Rus
sians are evacuating tl^ petitions they 
occupy in Korea.

The Seoul corespondent of the Daily 
Mail describes Korea outside the dis
tricts occupied by the Japanese as beüng 
^ a state of anarchy and ready for a 
rebellion. The correspondent asserts 
tiiat the censorship prevents any *©f- 
wnce to local disturbances.

proposals regarding 
colonial treaty, and 

it to Lord Lans- 
dowue. These proposals, the correspond
ent says, will be discussed at a cabinet 
council today. The negotiations are ap
proaching comple'tion, he adds.

“ZION” REAPS BENEFIT.
Chicago, March 30.—“Dr.” Dewie’a 

Zl?n Clty is profiting by the strike sow 
going on in the big printing and pub
lishing houses of Chicago. The efltt- 
P-oyers are sending thejr bookbinding 
work to outside towns aua a great quan
tity is going to Zion dity. Dowie’e fac- 
tories also get the benefit of the recent 
«trike of candy workers!

A TORPEDO AND A WHALE.

-Monster Collide© With Mine at Vladi
vostock and Tragedy Ensues.

of
3

PROTESTS AGAINST
CONTRIBUIONS

THE FEDERATION 
OF NEWFOUNDLANDVladivostock, March 30,-rOne of the 

TOiuaa in Possite bay hoe .been exploded 
by a whale. The mutilated carcase 
was washed ashore. It- bore evidence 
of the destructive qualities of the mines, 
laid by the Rnsaians in' expectation 
of Japanese landing it Poeette bay. Colonial Government Deem the 

Present Not Opportune to 
Open Negotiations.

HEIXZE roundly fined.
L"tte, March 30.—F. Augustus Hein- 

ze. the Montana copper magt>ate was 
today fined- $20,000 by Judge Beatty 
IP suit brought against Heinze by 
tile Butte and Boston' Company, a'.l-z- 
‘ng the loot of the Michael Davis lode. 
1 , ■ Tterise and Alfred Frank were 
tiled $1,000 each and Carlos Wardifield 
Vas found not guilty and disohitiigeJ.

Russian Workmen Appeal to 
Czar For Relief From the 

Exactions.

a--;-*

IMMIGRANTS COMING.
. Halifax, N. S., March SO.-Cver 5,000' 
immigrants will land here within the- 
next ten days.

NORTHERN MERGER 
REGISTER IN CUBA

RUSSIAN COMMANDER 
OFFERS AN APOLOGY St. Johns*, Nfld., March 30.—In the 

legislature tonight Premier Bond said 
that no correspondence has passed be
tween the government of Newfoundland 
and that of Canada respecting confedei*- 
ation. However, the imperial govern- 
ment, having forwarded a copy of the 

.resolution adopted by the Congress of 
Chambers x>f the British Empire at Mon
treal in August last favoring confeder
ation, the Newfoundland government 
bad replied -that it could not concur that 
the present time was opportune for the 
opening of the negotiations toward a 
union with Canada. There was no de
sire on the part of the people of New
foundland for the inclusion of the col
ony as a constituent part of the Domin
ion. On the contrary the reply said 
there was an evident desire that the 
colony should maintain its autonomy 
ana continue to retain its honorable and 
'D]i Pfn ' t position as part of the Brit-

SPECIAL CABLE TO THE LOMDOlf 
TIMES AND VICTORIA COLONIST.

Odessa, March 30.—Numerous pro
tests are being made against the so- 
called 'voluntary contributions for the 
cost of the war. While the officials have 
absolutely forbidden all patriotic mani
festations in thé streets, all workers in 
the railway service who refuse to “con
tribute” to these patriotic funds are im
mediately discharged. At Sosuowice the 
administration of the Vistula .railway 
lias published a circular ordering that 
.“voluntary” war subscriptions be leyied 
on all employe#*. A committee repre
senting the poorer classes of employees 
balled ou the superintndent of the rau* 
iroad and requested him to limit the 
(amount of the subscriptions to one-half 
«of one per cent of their monthly pay. 
He promptly vetoed the request, stating 
.that no less subscriptions than one per 
cent would be acceptable to the com
pany. The employees are now endeav
oring to have tne matter brought to he 
'attention of the Csar in the hope that 
he will reduce the amount, which .is a 
decided-hnrdxn or men witn large fami
lies.

FAT WOMAN DEAD.Attempt Will Be Made to Have 
Havana as the Heed, 

quarters.

Permits Americans to Fly the 
Stars and Stilpes at New 

Chwang.

-O-
New York, March SO.-Mrs. Channcey 

Morian, known as the fattest woman in 
the world, died today of diabetes in her- • 
room m a museum, where she had been 
off exhibition with her husband.
Morian weigfied 420 pounds.

GUNBOAT DISMANTLED. THE BOTKIN TRIAL.

Attempt Made to Fix Jury and Judge 
Orders New Trial.

' San Francisco, March 30.—Superior 
■Court Judge Cook announced from the 
bench late today that an attempt, had 
been made to tamper with the jury in 
the trial of Mrs. Botkin for the Dun
ning murder. He declared he .would 
oiseharge the jurors tomorrow and begin

REDUCING THE STAFF.
G. T. B. R. .Laying Off Many Men at 

Stratford.

Stratford. Ont.. March 30,-Stratford 
is being hit hard as a result of the re- 
trenchment policy to he pursued by the 
Gran4 Trunk. Master Mechanic Patter- 
eon, who hee just returned from Mon
treal, states that about 200 men will be 
laid off April 1st. The present staff of 
workmen numbers 900.

IShanghai, March 31.—The Japanese 
consul yesterday visited the Russian 
sailboat Mandjur and verified the re- 
P”rt °f. the Chinese officials that she had 
,7™ dismantled of her armament. He 
tien sent orders to the Japanese cruiser 
, "oh had been lying off the port to sail 
™ oasebo. . - ti -

COTTON SPINNERS’ BOSSES.

I
> . iMrs.

'Mobile, Ala., March 28.—(Special)— 
Word was received here today and is 
receiving general credence to the effect 
that former Governor Levi p' Morton, 
of New York, R. A. Smith, Sir Wm. 
Von Horne of Canada and attorneys 
representing J. J. Hill and John D. 
Rockefeller are in Havana pressing 
(President Palma to permit the Northern 
■Securities Company to be domiciled in 
Cuba. This is declared to be an at
tempt on the part of the Northern Se
curities Company to evade in Some way 
the recent decision of the Supreme 
court of the United States. It ie nn- 
derstôod from the information received 
in this city, that the matter is to come 
before the- Cuban.Congtoss, which cou- 

' April Fourth next.

SPECIAL CABLE TO THE LOITOOH
TIMES AND VICTORIA COLONIST.

New Chwang. March 31j—The Rus
sian commander of the post visited the 
headquarters of the American corre
spondents last night, and after apologiz
ing for his action in compelling them to 
haul down the American flag at the 
time martial law was proclaimed, graft
ed them permission again to hoist the 
Stars and Stripes over the mess tent.

The captain of a British ship, which 
reached here yesterday, reported hav
ing been held up by the Russian Port 
Arthur «qnadrou while eight miles from 
J?ort Arthur on Wednesday. The Rus
sians are enforcing martial law along 
the west 4)ank of the Liao river. .

HANDSOME DONATIONS.

Quebec, March 20.—Mrs. Turn bull;, 
the late wife of Lieut.-Oolonel Turn ball., 
besides many small donation»» to church- 
®®.„fnd Public iustitutions. left half a 
miHiom dollars to the Jeffrey Hale fios-I-ondon, March 30.-Gharke W. Mac- 

îr™i iwvsrfent of tiA Federmtioi:! of 
• laster Ootton Spinners' Association, to- 

\tüZ '‘I'fned an exhaustive statement on 
,.U|A„slt™tl<>n of the. cotton trade. It 

«bat the loss to the wage earners 
Tim tmg fro™ the necessity for short 
è'Pif-Ortoupts to $560,000 weekly or 
stnrf«i000rrJ?!e,cr the ebort time was 
nwS?’ J?15 »™ount is .borne by 500 
x-wy. ?- Tbo total loss to employers is Æ00?. w<ujjy, making the loss to 
Lancashire $750.000 weekly.

.1
THE JAPANESE ADVANCE.

—o Seoul, March 90—The Japanese a.l-
IfA^CTi^h 2^“’ a 6eaP<,rt 8<mth

Tbe Korean progresaioniste claimed to 
be disappoined' by the Marquis Ito who 
discouraged radical government changes
^rt^VreitL-whilVn re"m-T it it as- 
e«rted the action- of the Marquis check's-
6chem<>9Ieged ref<xrmers’ s-peculatioB’

RUMORED CHANGE.
)Reported That Si» William Mullock Is 

To Retire.
: Toroatb, March 28.^11 wne, rumored 

owing to ill-health 
^,r William Mulock. postmaster-gen
eral, wiH accept the chief justiceship.

veues on r v* '
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connected with the execution of 
rers ln this memorandum contain-,

To apply for, purchase or acquire 
patents, brevets d’invention, trade 

licences, concessions and the ilke 
ring any exclusive or non-exclusive 
Red right to use, or any Secret or 
information to any invention 
may seem capable of being used for 

f the purposes of the Company, or 
qulsitlon of which may seem calcu- 
directly or indirectly, to benefit the 
my, and to use, exercise, develop or 
licenses in respect of, or otherwise 
u to account, the property rights or 
latlon so acquired: 
ro buy, sell, manufacture, prepare 
re, alter, manipulate, treat, and deal 
imodities of air kinds which can con- 
tly be dealt in -by the Company, in 
ition with any of its objetts, and 
ry on any business or manufactures 
may seem to the directors conven- 

ilther temporarily or permanent) ad- 
or capable of being properly car- 

a, or calculated, directly or Indlrect- 
enhance the value of or render 

ble any of the property, concessions 
its of the Company:
ro purchase or otherwise acquire 
ldertake all or any part of the busl- 
►roperty and liabilities of any person 
Pany carrying on any business wh«ch 
Ompany is authorized to carry on, 
sessed of property suitable for the 
es of the Company:
Do construct, instal, cary out, maln- 
raprove, manage, work, control, op- 
and superintend any railways, 

es or sld»ngs, roadways, tramways, ^ \ 
, docks, wharves, waiter-courses, hy- ^ 
: works, gas works, electric works, 
es, warehouses, and other «works and 
dences in any part of the world,
> contribute to, subsidize or other- 
issist or take part in any such op-
To develop and turn to account or 
any properties, rights or interests 

nay at any time be acquired toy the
ny:

To work, treat or otherwise deal 
îatural or other products, or any ap
es or methods connected therewith :
I To enter into any arrangement 
(any government, or authorities, su- 
, municipal, local or otherwise, and 
a In from any such government or 
ity all rights, concessions and privl- 
that may seem conducive to the 
iny’s objects, or any of them:
To undertake and execute any con
fer works Involving the supply or 

f any machinery, and to carry out 
axillary or other works comprised lu 
contracts:
To procure the Company to toe reg- 

1 or otherwise recognized In any for- 
iountry or elsewhere abroad:
To advance or lend money to any 

ny, corporation, person or persons 
ling directors and members of the 
my), on such terms as may seem 
ent, and with or without security, 
► discount bills, notes and other ne- 
le instruments and generally to carry 
isiness as bankers, financial agents 
erwise :
To lay out land for building pur- 
and to build on, improve, iet ,« i 

lg leases, advance money to pe 
ig on, or otherwise deve’op the 
ln such manner as may seem ex- 
t to advance to Company’s lnter-

To enter into partnership or into 
rrangements for sharing profits, un- 
interests, joint adventure, reciprocal 
slons, or co-operation, amalgamation 
or purchase from, any person or 
ny carrying on or engaged In, or 
to carry on or engage in, any busi

er transaction which this Company 
:horized to carry on or engage in, 
Y business or transaction capable of 
conducted so as directly or indirectly 
neflt this Company, and to take or 
rise acquire and hold shares or stock 
securities of, adn to subsidize or 
rise assist any such Company, and 
11, hold, re-Issne, with or without 
atee, or otherwise deal with such 
i or securities:

To purchase, take or lease, or in 
age, h«re or otherwise acquire, any 
>r persona! property, and any con
ns,, patents, articles, or appliances 
her rights or privileges which the 
ora may think necessary or conven- 
irlth reference to any of these ob- 
and capable of being properly dealt 

in iConnectton with any of the Corn- 
property or rights for the time 

and to use, exercise, develop, grant 
es In respect of or otherwise deal 
or turn the same to account:

I Subject to the provisions of any 
ict to which the Company may be a 

to sell the undertaking of the Corn
er any part thereof, or any part of 

operty or assets, for such 
is the directors may think 
ular for shares, debentures or se
es of any other company having ob- 
altogether or in part similar to those 
s Company:

nsidera- 
? and ina?

|> To promote any company or cora
ls for the purpose of acquiring all 
ly part of the property, rights and 
Itles of this Company, or for any 
[ purpose which may seem directly 
Idirectly calculated to benefit th s 
[any:
b To subscribe for, or underwrite, or 
mtee the subscription of all or any 
b shares, stock or debenture stock of 
company or corporation, either In 
Ind or elsewhere, and upon such 
I and conditions as the directors may 
I advisable:
I To invest and deal with the moneys 
I Company not Immediately required, 
Isuch securities, and in such manner, 
ly from time to time toe determined 
Ie directors:
I To lend money to such parties, and 
Ich terms, as may seem expedient, 
b particular to persons having deal- 
kith the Company, and to give any 
ptee or indemnity that may seem 
lent, and to disconnt bills, and to 
e money and valuables on depos't, 
p transact any of the 'business of a 
r that may seem expedient:

To obtain any Provincial Order or 
If Parliament or other Government 
Ition for enabling the Company to 
any of its objects Into effect, or for 
bg any modification of the Com- 
I constitution, oil for any other pur- 
khleh may seem expedient, and to 
I any proceedings or applications 
may seem calculated, directly or in

ly, to prejudice the Company’s ln-

ITo raise, borrow or receive money 
posit or otherwise at Interest from 
irson or persons, or secure the pay- 
of money (Including liabilities of or 
over by the Company) in such man- 
id on such terms, as may seem ex- 
t, and also by the Issue of deben- 
>r debenture stock, whether perpetual 
erwise, and charged or not charged 
he whole or any part of «the property 
Company, both present and future, 

ng its uncalled capital:
To draw, accept. Indorse, discount, 

e and issue toil’s of exchange, prom's- 
otes, debentures, bills of lading, and 
negotiable 
or securities:
To remunerate any parties for eer- 
rendered or to be rendered in plac- 
r assisting to place, any shares In 
impany’s capital, or any defotentures, 
ure stock, or other securities of the 
ny, or in or about Ihe foynaJtion or 
Ion of the Company, Mr the con- 
•f its business, and t™remunerate 
mployees or agents by #commlsslon 
Its as well as, or Instead of, by fixe*

To do &i) or any of the above 
in any part of the world, and either 
tclpals, agents, trustees, contractors, 
erwise. and either alone or ln con- 
n with others, and either by or 
ti agents, sub-contractors, trustees 
?rwlse:
To sell, Improve, manage, develop,*^ 
ge, enfranchise, lease, mortgage, ; / 

of, turn to account, or otherwise 
ith all or any part of «the property 
fhta of the Company:
To pay or receive commissions f°r 
•espect of the subscribing or under- 
[ or guaranteeing the subscription of 

debenturt-s or stock of any com- 
and particularly to pay a commis- 
r or in respect of .the subscription, 
tee or underwriting of tke shares 
1 Company:
fTd give to subscribers, guarantors 
erwriters of any of the shares, de* 
is or stock in this Company, the 
!o subscribe at some future date, 
iln a postponed period, for shares 
fed price, either as part of the con- 
k>n of such subscription, guarantee 
erwriting, <$r otherwise:
To do all such other things as are 
ta! or conducive to the atta nment 
above objects.

or transferable lnstru-
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